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Value of Medicaid
Expansion

To date, 38 states and Washington D.C. have expanded Medicaid under the
Affordable Care Act.  In the 12 non-expansion states, the choice not to expand
Medicaid has left many people without affordable access to coverage and has
exacerbated health disparities.  In addition to decreasing the uninsured rate,

Medicaid expansion has been proven to result in the following health and
economic benefits.   

Expansion improves state's economics and reach 
States saved up to $422
million and were able to
support up to an additional
31,000 jobs in their first
year of expansion.

Allowed health centers to
serve 40% more patients,
which equated to 70,000
patients in Connecticut.

Enhances health outcomes for vulnerable populations
60% of those without health care coverage are people of color, more than

30% have children in their care, and 15% have at least one disability.

Expansion has increased access to behavioral and mental health services.

Reduces patients' financial burden,
which has led to a decrease in
bankruptcies by $50,000 and $3.4
billion less sent to collection
agencies, resulting in 
increased credit scores 
and decreased evictions.

Over 19,000 lives
were saved among

adults 55-64 because
of Medicaid

expansion between
2014 and 2017. 

In expansion states, maternal
mortality was reduced by 200 deaths
and infant mortality fell by 50% more

than in non-expansion states.
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COVID-19 Greatly Affected Those in the Coverage Gap

In 2019, over half a million 
people in the coverage gap were

essential workers. Their
uninsured rate in 

expansion states was about
16%, compared to 30% in non-

expansion states. 

The 4 million people in the
coverage gap across 

all non-expansion 
states were more likely to

contract COVID-19 and
suffer more severe effects.7
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